
NON-ALCOHOLIC DRINKS 

Ginger Beer, Coke, Diet Coke, $5.10
Coke No Sugar, Sprite, L&P, Fanta
Raspberry Lemonade, Amritsari Banta Drink
Lemon Lime Bitter $6.00

JUICE 

Orange, pineapple, apple, cranberry  $5.00
and tomato

HOT DRINKS 

Masala Chai (indian tea) $5.00
Green tea $4.50
Earl grey $4.50
English breakfast $4.50

SPARKLING WINE
 Glass Bottle
Lindauer Brut Cuvee 200ml  $10.00
Full on the palate with a pleasant, steady mousse and elegant aroma. 
The yeasty and toasty bouquet show excellent maturity from prolonged bottle
maturation on lees. The palate is crisp, complex and well balanced, with
a full flavour and lasting taste
Henkell Troken Dry Sec 200ml  $10.00
Fresh and fruity with hints of ripe pear and green apple and the finish is
crisp clean and lively.
Canti Prosecco 200ml  $10.00
A dry Prosecco with a floral, fruity aromas and flavours of pear and peach.

WHITE WINE
Mud House Marlborough Pinot Gris $7.70 $26.90
A lovely balance of fresh acidity and fruit sweetness adds texture, complexity
and length
Wairapa Hills Pinot Gris  $32.10
Pale green and straw. Nougat, quince, pear and a touch of toffee. Rich and oily  
textured but with balanced acidity and bursting with pear, toffee and nougat flavours
Mudhouse Marlborough Sauvignon Blanc  $7.70 $27.90
Pure aromas of crushed citrus, snow pea and ripe grapefruit are delivered with
elegant structure and balanced acidity

Wairapa Hills Sauvignon Blanc  $32.10
Pale green colour. Guava, melon, nettles, snow peas and crushed stone. Fresh citrus,  
grapefruit, and a touch of pineapple on the first sip. Lovely weight and a clean finish
Mud House Marlborough Riesling $7.70 $27.90
Flavours of citrus and ginger flow around the mouth with a touch of sweetness.
The mineral acidity asserts itself to freshen and lighten the finish
Mud House Marlborough Chardonnay  $7.70 $26.90
The palate is full but elegant and shows flavours of melons and freshly cut apple

LASSI 

Mango  $5.50 
Sweet, Salted  $5.00



 Glass Bottle
Wairapa Hills Chardonnay   $32.10
The nectarine and peach flavours are wonderfully balanced with subtle oak  
throughout the palate. Textured and weighty, yet dry and crisp in the finish
Mud House Marlborough Gewürztraminer $8.70 $28.10
The wine shows mouth filling fruit concentration with 
a pure flavour and a long musky finish

GREEN GINGER WINE
(Cavalier) Green Ginger Wine $7.50 $28.10
A classic Green Ginger Wine, made in NZ with premium Marlborough grapes  
and zesty natural ginger. A dominant aroma of dark Manuka honey and spiced  
apricot pudding. On the palate the earthy sweetness is rounded off with a bold  
warming ginger that dives right down your throat and leaves you with a lingering  
spicy sensation. Vegan friendly.

RED WINE
 Glass Bottle
Nugan South Australia Shiraz  $8.70 $31.10
Lifted ripe berry fruit aromas, with hints of pepper and dark chocolate

Lake Chalice Pinot Noir $8.70 $32.10
Perfumed floral aromatics balanced with notes of rich spicy cherry
Wairapa Hills Pinot Noir $32.10 
Rich, sweet fruits with an enticing earthy and chocolate background.  
Great texture and an elegant structure 

BEER

Amstel Light $7.50
Kingfisher premium $7.90
Corona $8.90
Gr8-Pilsner (Special Beer) $8.50 
This crisp and refreshing Pilsner will work well with  
any dish... and it’s mighty fine on its own too.
With a light malt body and moderate hop profile  
GR8 Pilsner will pair particularly well with our  
seafood dishes and paneer or vegetable curries or  
it’s just perfect to enjoy at anytime. 

Gr8-Lager (Special Beer) $10.50
Brewed strong with lots of hops, GR8 Lager Strong  
Ale has a solid malt backbone perfectly balanced to  
show off the big flavours and aromas of American hops.
GR8 Lager Strong is a match made in heaven with  
any of our delicious fried dishes and will pair well  
with biryanis and lighter curries.
Hops can amplify the heat of a spicy meal, so beware 
if you’re tucking into a Vindalo...

Panhead $10.00

CIDER

Kopparberg Apple 330ml $9.50
Light and refreshing. Good apple notes with nice  
hints of caramelised apple and a natural brown sugar 
inflexion. Slightly dry on the finish with excellent  
low acidity for balance

Kopparberg Strawberry Lime 330ml  $9.50
A rose hip palate, with light strawberry fusion and  
sweet apple back palate. Fruit sweetness is high, with  
a citric, lemon/lime base to balance. Strong strawberry  
notes carry through and linger on the dry sweet finish

SPIRITS (30ML)
Blue Label  $39.90  
Green Label  $14.50 
Platinum  $14.50  
Gold Reserve  $12.50
Double Black  $11.00  
Black  $10.50 
Red  $8.50 
Jack Daniels $9.50
Jim Beam  $8.50
Bombay Sapphire $8.50
Coruba Rum  $8.50
Old Monk Rum $8.50
Absolute Vodka $8.50
Chivas Regal  $10.50

Corkage $6.00

                                   

Martini (vodka or gin),  
Cosmopolitan, Black Russian,  
White Russian, Old Fashioned,  
Mango Lassi Cocktail

COCKTAILS 

$11.00


